caffeine & liquid desserts
americano $3

café latte $6
espresso. steamed milk. milk foam

espresso $4.5
café mocha $7.5
espresso. chocolate. steamed milk.
whipped cream

cappuccino $6
peanut butter mocha $12
espresso. chocolate, Skrewball peanut butter
whiskey. steamed milk.

RumChata almond crunch
RumChata cinnamon cream. almond
syrup. espresso

s'mores martini
vodka. milk chocolate liqueur. marshmallow
syrup... and all the other yummy s'more stuff!
$16

classic chocolate martini
the standard...just way better!
$14

espresso martini
wheatley vodka. lavazza espresso. cold milk
foam
$14

rootbeer float
locally sourced vanilla ice cream. root
beer and Rebel Yell Root Beer Whisky
$14
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"german chocolate cake" 8.8% abv
"s'more" 9% abv $8
"brownie" 8.7% abc $8
"milk & cookies" 8.5% abv $8

$8

sweet everythings
smoked old fashioned ice cream
with help from our friends at The Ice Cream Pharm, we have turned our signature
Smoked Old Fashioned into a lucious ice cream. vanilla ice cream.
Buffalo Trace Bourbon. Luxardo cherries. Dashfire bitters. fresh orange
*sorry kiddies, this one is for adults only

$12
grammy's cherry squares ice cream
with the help from our friends at The Ice Cream Pharm, we have turned an old
family recipe into a creamy sweet treat
$10
FIRE & ICE(cream)
sweet cream ice cream. Snickers. Twix.
Reese's, chocolate, Skrewball peanut butter
whiskey. FIRE
$14
bananas foster
whiskey caramel bananas. butter pecan ice cream
$12
balsamic strawberry shortcake
balsamic glazed strawberries. vanilla custard.
cinnamon sugar biscuit
$12

it's like bread pudding...but not
indescribable other than it's
scrumdiliumptious!
$12
craig's carrot cake
organic carrots. 4 layers. classic
cream cheese icing
$14
cookie monster
monstrous dulce de leche stuffed
chocolate chip cookie. cookie dough
ice cream
$10

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Imitation is the most sincere form of flattery, but there is only one Stave & Still

